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Romar Supply Pools Resources to Serve Southern
Texas
Carl Staffel January 27, 2015

A leading pipe, valves, fittings, and PVF and fabricated steel products wholesaler,
Romar Supply now has a facility in San Antonio in addition to its full service
fabrication center in Irving. Both operations enable the company to better serve
customers.

(Newswire.net -- January 27, 2015) Irving, TEXAS -- Romar Supply has announced it is
boosting capabilities to serve San Antonio via an additional warehouse facility in the area.
Complimenting its primary 116,000 square foot facility in Irving, this shop has allowed the

company to provide even better service throughout Southern Texas. In addition, it serves industrial customers in
Central and North Texas plus Central Oklahoma. Total warehouse space is currently over 136,000 square feet.

The company is able to provide local contractors with steel pipe and valves, as well as plumbing materials on time and
on budget. Its concern is that contractors and workers can get back to their jobs without significant delays in the
project. Top-of-the-line fabrication also means they will get the highest quality supplies, including items shipped directly
from the company’s Irving operation. Romar only works with the leading manufacturers in the industry and the world,
including Anvil, Watts, Spears, Crane, Elkhart, and others.

A woman-owned business, Romar has been operating for over 30 years. Record sales were reported for yet another
year in 2014. Its metal fabrication covers steel, stainless steel, copper, brass, and alloys. Expert steel fabrication
means the company can produce essential expansion joints, hangers, strut clamps, and channel supports. Malleable
and cast iron components can also be made. Flange hardware and gaskets are available too; ensuring construction
sites have all the supplies needed to complete every job properly.

The company also maintains an extensive fire protection line including sprinkler systems and other equipment and
materials. Contractors now have access to a Will Call Counter. It is therefore possible to obtain products and materials
much sooner. Additionally, 61 professional employees ensure the best possible customer service to meet each and
every one’s expectations.

Romar’s San Antonio facility enables it to better serve area communities. It has a greater reach and influence on
construction markets in Austin, Killeen, Kerrville, and more immediate municipalities. Visit http://www.romarsupply.com/
to learn more about the regional shop and the products, materials, and services available in the area.

About Romar Supply, Inc.

Romar’s mission is to be a full-service, high-quality supply house and fabricator that caters to the needs of contractors,
manufacturers and other current and prospective customers across Texas and Oklahoma.

Romar Supply, Inc.

2300 Carl Road
Irving, TEXAS United States 75062
2143572020
marka@romarsupply.com
http://www.romarsupply.com
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00087249-romar-supply01.html
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